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ALPINE AREAS IN THE COLORADO FRONT RANGE
AS MONITORS OF CLIMATECHANGE AND
ECOSYSTEMRESPONSE*
MARK W. WILLIAMS, MARK V. LOSLEBEN, and HILLARY B. HAMANN
The presence of a seasonal snowpack in alpine environments can amplify climate signals.A conceptualmodel is developed for the response of alpine ecosystemsin temperate, midlatitude areasto changes in energy, chemicals,and water,based on a case study
from GreenLakesValley-Niwot Ridge,a headwatercatchmentin the Colorado FrontRange.
A linear regressionshows the increasein annual precipitationof about 300 millimetersfrom
1951to 1996to be significant.Most of the precipitationincreasehas occurredsince 1967.The
annual deposition of inorganicnitrogen in wetfall at the Niwot RidgeNational Atmospheric
Deposition Program site roughly doubled between 1985-1988and 1989-1992. Storage and
release of strong acid anions, such as those from the seasonal snowpack in an ionic pulse,
have resultedin episodic acidificationof surfacewaters.These biochemical changes alterthe
quantity and quality of organic matter in high-elevation catchments of the Rocky Mountains. Affecting the bottom of the food chain, the increase in nitrogen deposition may be
partly responsible for the current decline of bighorn sheep in the Rocky Mountains. Keywords:alpine,bighornsheep,biogeochemistry
shift,climatechange,nitrogen,wateracidification.
ABSTRACT.

Many an alpine area is susceptible to environmental damages that may affect
ecological health and regional economies (Dozier and Williams 1992). Moreover,
smallchangesin the fluxof energy,chemicals,andwaterin high-elevationcatchments
may invoke large changes in climate, ecosystem dynamics, and water quality.Climate change and ecosystem response may be reflectedmuch earlierin alpine areas
than in downstreamforested ecosystems (Williams and Tonnessen 2000).
A decade ago, researchersbegan to evaluatethe response of mountain ecosystems to changes in climate (Beniston 1994;Messerli and Ives 1997).Alfred Becker
and HaraldBugmann suggestthat the strong altitudinalgradientsin mountain regions provide unique, and arguablythe most useful, opportunities for detecting
and analyzingglobal change processes and phenomena, because:
*Meteorological, hydrological,cryospheric,and ecological conditions change
greatlyover relativelyshort distances.The boundaries between these systems
experienceshifts due to environmentalchange and thus may be used as indicators of such changes.
* Tim
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* The higherparts of many mountain rangesarenot directlyaffectedby human
activities. These areas include national parks and other protected environments. They may serve as locations where the environmentalimpacts of climate change, including changes in atmospheric chemistry, can be studied
directly.
* Mountain regions are distributedglobally,from the equator to the poles and
from oceanic to highly continentalclimates.This global distributionallows us
to perform comparativeregionalstudies and to analyzethe regional differentiation of environmentalchange processes as characterizedabove (2001).
In this articlewe focus on the role of snow in the alpine component of temperate
mountain ecosystems.High-elevationecosystemsat midlatitudesare characterized
by a six-to-nine-month period of continuous snow cover,with freezing temperatures and snow possible even throughout the summer growing season. The harsh
environmentalconditions characteristicof these environmentssuggestthat organisms in alpine ecosystems are on the razor'sedge of tolerance (Williams, Brooks,
and Seastedt 1998). Consequently, organisms and the biogeochemical processes
mediated by them may be sensitiveto small environmentalchanges in climate and
other parameters.
The presence of a seasonal snowpack in alpine environments may amplify climate signals.Mountain areasof the world have been termed "watertowers for the
21Stcentury"because of the storage and releaseof liquid water from the seasonal
snowpack (Bandyopadhyayand others 1997, 134). Although the areal extent of alpine ecosystemsis limited, snowpacksin these areasare the major source of stream
runoff and groundwaterrechargeover wide portions of the midlatitudes.The contribution of mountain watershedsto the total surfacerunoff may be more than 80
percent in arid and semiaridregions such as the western United States and central
Asia. The presenceof snow in high-elevation areasmay cause unexpected changes
in streamflowin response to changes in climate at lower elevations (Williams and
others 1996a).In addition to changesin waterquantity,the quality of water may be
changed if pollutants are added to snow and rain in alpine areas.
Our objective is to evaluate a conceptual model of how alpine ecosystems in
temperate midlatitude areas respond to changes in energy, chemicals, and water.
We illustratethe model'sworkingswith a case studyfrom GreenLakesValley-Niwot
Ridge, a headwatercatchment in the Colorado Front Range of the United States,
emphasizinghow changesin the quantityand qualityof snow may affectthe quality
of water (Figure1). We build on current and past researchactivities conducted at
this long-term study site (for an overview,see Bowman and Seastedt2001).
THE STUDY SITE

The Colorado Front Range rises directlywest of the Denver-Boulder-Fort Collins
metropolitan area.The setting means that high-elevation basins in this portion of
the ContinentalDivide are located just beyond a large metropolis, with nearby agriculturalactivities. Green LakesValley (4o03'N,lo5035"W) is a 700-hectare, east-
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FIG. 1-Conceptual model of the importance of snow in moderating changes in energy,chemical,
and waterin seasonallysnow-coveredcatchments.Smallchangesin the quantityand qualityof snowfall may cause largechanges in the qualityof streamwatersbecause solutes are stored in the seasonal
snowpackfor many months before they are releasedin the form of an ionic pulse.

facing headwatercatchment that ranges in elevation from 3,250 meters to about
4,000 meters at the Continental Divide (Figure 2). The catchment appearsto be
typical of the high-elevation environment of the Colorado Front Range and includesNiwot Ridge,whereresearchhas been conductedsince the early1950S(Caine
and Thurman 1990). This is both a UNESCO
BiosphereReserveand a Long-Term
Research
network
site.
The
Green
Lakes
Ecological
Valleyis a watersourcefor Boulder and is owned by the city. Public access is prohibited;hence the Green Lakes
Valleyis not affectedby grazingor recreationalactivities,as areother high-elevation
sites in the FrontRange.
The climate of our study site is characterizedby long, cool winters and a short
growingseason (one to threemonths). Since1951the mean annualtemperaturehas
been 3.8?Cand the annual precipitationhas been 1,ooo millimeters (Williamsand
others1996a).About 80 percentof the annualprecipitationoccursas snow.Streamflows are markedlyseasonal,varying from less than 0.05 cubic meters per second
during the winter months to more than 3.0 cubic meters per second at maximum
dischargeduring snowmelt just below LakeAlbion, at the lower end of the valley.
The surfacewaters are dilute, with acid-neutralizingcapacitiesgenerallyless than
200 micro equivalentsper liter at all sampling sites (Caine and Thurman1990o).
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D 1Meteorological Station

Martinelli
SaddleSite

FIG. 2-Aerial photograph of Green LakesValley,Colorado. Discharge and stream chemistry are
presentedfrom the 42-hectareNavajoand the 8-hectareMartinellicatchments.The climate station at

DepositionProgramcollectorare
D1is on NiwotRidge;snowlysimetersanda NationalAtmospheric
at the SaddleSiteon NiwotRidge.(Reproduced
courtesyof theNiwotRidgeLong-Term
Ecological
Research
Archives)

Severalresearchfacilitiesare located on Niwot Ridge,an alpine tundra ecosystem that extends eastwardfrom the Continental Divide and forms the northern
boundary of the Green LakesValleywatershed.Climate data have been collected
since the early 1950osat the Di climate station on Niwot Ridge, at 3,750 meters. The

Long-TermEcologicalResearchnetwork operatesa high-elevationtundra laboratory at the Niwot RidgeSaddle,located below Di at 3,500 meters.Also in the saddle
is a subnivean laboratorywhere snowpack meltwater samples are automatically
collected before contact with the ground (Williamsand others 1996b).
METHODS

Precipitationamountswerecollectedat Di by an unshieldedBelfortrecordinggauge
from 1951to 1964 and with an Alter-type shield from 1964 to the present; the shielded

and unshielded gaugeswere run concurrentlyfor two years and the pre-1964data
adjusted.The accuracyof monthly precipitationtotals is approximately20 millimeters. Missing data were treatedusing regressionanalysesand with other nearby
climate stations as presentedby David Greenland(1989).Here we update information originallyprovidedby MarkWilliamsand others (1996a).
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FIG.3-Precipitation data from the Di (3,750 meters) climate station on Niwot Ridge, Colorado.
Annual precipitationhas increasedsignificantlysince 1951.
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FIG.4-Precipitation quality from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program station at the
Saddle Site on Niwot Ridge, Colorado.The annual deposition of inorganic nitrogen in wetfall is increasing.
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Wet deposition was sampled on the Niwot Ridge saddle (3,500 meters) as part
of the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP),which operates about
200 wet-precipitationcollectors throughout the continental United States (NADP/
NTN1984-2000).

Snow and stream-water samples were collected for chemical analy-

sis, as documented in Williams and others (1996a).For our study,snowpack meltwatersampleswere collectedin 1-square-metersnow lysimetersbefore contact with
the ground, following protocols elaboratedby Williams and others (1996b).Meltwater discharge was measured continuously in tipping buckets, and daily grab
samples were analyzedfor concentrationsof major solutes. Analyticalanalysesfor
major solutes from streamwater,snow, and meltwaterfollowed previous practices
(Williams and others 1996a,1996b).
RESULTS
QUANTITY

OF PRECIPITATION

The amount of annual precipitation at Di is increasing (Figure3). Mean annual
precipitation for the period 1951-1996 was 1,023 millimeters, with a standard devia-

tion of 254 millimeters.A linear regressionshows the increasein annual precipitation amount from 1951to 1996 to be significant (R2 = 0.21, p <.05), at a rate of 8.2
millimetersper year and an increaseof about 300 millimeterssince the 1950s.Most
of the precipitation increase has occurred since 1967 (a period during which the
same gauge and screenwere used), at a rate of 16 millimeters per year.
QUALITYOF PRECIPITATION

Annual deposition of inorganic nitrogen in wetfall at the Niwot Ridge NADPsite
from 1984 to 1996 almost doubled, from 1.95 kilograms per hectare per year in 1985-

1988 to 3.75 kilograms per hectare per year in 1989-1992 (Figure 4). Values have
remained near or above 4.0 kilogramsper hectare per year since the mid-199os.A
simple linear regressionwith time shows a significantincreasein deposition of inorganic nitrogen in wetfall,at the rate of 0.42 kilogramsper hectareper year (R2=
0.61;p <.ool, n = 17). Earlier and comparable measurements extend the record back

to 1982and suggest that the increasein deposition of inorganic nitrogen in wetfall

began in the early 1980s (Reddy and Caine 1988). Previous analysis of the NADP

recordby Williamsand othersfor a shortertime period shows that about half of the
increase in nitrogen deposition is from increasing concentrations of nitrogen in
wetfall and about half from increasingamounts of annual precipitation(1996b).
STREAM-WATERCHEMISTRY

Aquatic resources in high-elevation catchments of the Rocky Mountains may be
negatively affected at current levels of inorganic nitrogen deposition in wetfall. Acidneutralizing capacities have been decreasing in Green Lake #4 since the mid-198os
(Caine 1995; Williams and Tonnessen 2000). We illustrate the potential problems
caused by nitrogen deposition with acid-neutralizing-capacity measurements in 1996
from the 42-hectare Navajo sampling site on North Boulder Creek. Initial nitrate
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concentrationsduring snowmelt runoff were greaterthan 30 micro equivalentsper
liter (Figure5). These stream-watervalues of nitratewere about three times greater
than snowpackvalues (which were close to lo micro equivalentsper liter). Stream
watersbecame episodicallyacidified,with acid-neutralizing-capacityvalues below
o micro equivalentsper liter.As nitrate values fell below 20 micro equivalentsper
liter,acid-neutralizing-capacitiesvalues recoveredand became positive. Acid-neutralizing-capacityand nitratevalues were then decoupled in the fall months.
IONIC PULSE

The release of nitrate from storage in the snowpack in the form of an ionic pulse
may partiallyexplain the elevatedconcentrationsof nitrateat the Navajo sampling
site. Fieldand laboratoryexperimentshavedemonstratedthat initialstagesof snowmelt often have ionic concentrationsmanytimes higher than averagesfor the whole
snowpack: an ionic pulse (Johannessen and Henriksen 1978;Colbeck 1981).To illus-

trate, in 2000 the maximum concentrations of ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate in
snowpackmeltwaterwere about three to six times those of bulk concentrationsin a
co-located snow pit (Figure6). Thus the storage and releaseof pollutants may be
enhanced by the ionic pulse.
Variationsin climate may change the magnitude of the ionic pulse. In 1999the
maximum concentrationsof the same solutes in meltwaterwereabout twenty times
those of bulk concentrations in the snowpack (Figure 6). Thus the magnitude of

the ionic pulse was three to seven times greater in 1999 than in 2000.

Air temperatureswere above averagein 2000, and melt rateswere higher than
normal, conditions that may have decreasedthe magnitude of the ionic pulse as
solutes were releasedfrom storagein the winter snowpack.Thus the magnitude of
the ionic pulse may be influencedby small changes in climate.
The differencein the magnitude of the ionic pulse in 1999 and 2000 was also
evident in stream-waterconcentrations.Herewe illustratethat differencewith ammonium concentrationsmeasuredin streamwatersat the 8-hectareMartinellicatchment. We chose ammonium for the illustrationbecause it had the largestchange of
any solute. The initial snowpackconcentrationsof ammonium differedlittle in 1999
and 2000. Because of the warm climate, the thin snowpack,and the small amount
of snow in April, snowmelt started about twenty days earlierin 2000 than in 1999.
The maximum ammonium concentrations in 2000 were 6 micro equivalents per
liter and quickly decreasedto less than 2 micro equivalentsper liter (Figure7). In
contrast,concentrationsof ammonium in streamwatersin 1999were as high as 35
micro equivalentsper liter at the start of snowmelt runoff. The differencesin climate between 1999 and 2000 may have resulted in stream-waterconcentrations of
solutes that were seven times higher in 1999 than in 2000.
DIscussioN

The role of snow in the climate of alpine areas and feedbacks with ecosystem responses has received little attention. The results of our case study at Green Lakes
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Valley-Niwot Ridge suggest that small changes in energy,chemicals, and water in
alpine basins may cause large changes in ecosystem response (Figure 1). Warming
in lowland areasmay resultin the advection of water vapor to high-elevation sites.
Orographicaffectsmay then result in an increasein annual precipitation.In turn,
an increasein precipitationmay result in an increasein annual deposition of pollutants, even with no increasein the concentrationsof pollutants in the precipitation. These pollutantsare storedin the seasonalsnowpackfor six to nine months, to
be releasedover a period of weeks during snowmelt runoff. Furthermore,releaseof
solutesfromthe seasonalsnowpackin the formof an ionic pulse increasesthe concentrationof pollutantsin surfacewaters.Thussmallchangesin the flux of energy,chemicals,andwaterin alpinecatchmentsareamplifiedbecauseof the storageand releaseof
pollutantsfromthe seasonalsnowpackin the formof an ionic pulse (Figure1).In turn,
releaseof the solutes from the snowpack in the form of an ionic pulse may cause
episodic pollution of streamwaters at relativelylow amounts of pollution.
SNOWFALL

AND ANNUAL

PRECIPITATION

Thomas Karland others document a correlationbetween snow cover and air temperature(1993).In North America,althoughprecipitationhas been increasing,snow
cover has been decreasingand temperatureincreasing. Mark Serreze and others
suggestthat the PacificNorthwest,Arizona,and New Mexico are the most climaticallysensitiveregionsof the westernUnited States,based on changesin the amounts
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concurrently,
Themagnitudeof theionicpulsewasgreaterin 1999thanin 2000becauseof smallchangesin climate.

of snowwaterrelativeto totalwinterprecipitation
(1999).TimothyKittelandothers
in
in
trends
the
northern
andcentralRockyMountains
reportpositive
precipitation
of
andincreasing
of 30percentand33percentpercentury,respectively,
temperatures
and
Mark
Losleben
and
Nick
+0.7
+o.9oC per century(2002).
Pepinsuggestthat,
with a futureof increasingwarm-phaseElNifio-SouthernOscillationconditions,
snowpackdepthswilldeclineon boththeeasternandwesternslopesof the Oregon
Cascadesbut will not havemucheffectin the ColoradoRockiesor the centralto
northernSierraNevadaof California(2003).
isbyfartheeasiestparameter
to predictin global-warming
Althoughtemperature
the
and
between
scenarios, relationship
temperature snowpackis extremelycomplex(Houghtonandothers2001). Thisis becausesnowfallsonlybelowa particular
threshold.
Abovethethreshold,liquidprecipitation
actsto ablatesnow.
temperature
Thusthe responseof snowpackto temperature
is nonlinear.
Theroleof snowin responseto changesin climatedeservesmoreattention.The
increasein precipitationamountat NiwotRidgedoesnot followthe patternpredictedby Karlandothers(1993).TheclimatepatternsatNiwotRidgeareconsistent
with a conceptualmodelof climatechangein high-elevationmountainareasproposedby RogerBarry(199o) andmodifiedbyWilliamsandothers(1996a). Warm-
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FIG.7-Ammonium concentrationsin streamwatersfromthe 8-hectareMartinellicatchment,Colorado, in 1999 and 200o. The large ionic pulse in 1999 appears to have been a partial cause of the
sevenfold increasein ammonium concentrationsin streamwaters,as comparedwith 2000.

ing at lowerelevationsmayresultin the advectionof increasedwatervaporto higher
elevations and increasedorographicprecipitationas snow. Late-lyingsnow on the
groundmay providethe moisturesourcefor increasedcloud coverduringthe summer months, resultingin a decreasein directshortwaveradiation.In the short term
(a decadal time scale), the feedbackloop may be positive in high-elevation areas
above the tree line; in turn, atmosphericcooling lowers saturationvapor pressure
and increasesprecipitation.The key factorhere arethe precipitationas snow in the
spring and early summer and the resultingfeedbackwith local climate (Williams
and others 1996a).We recognize that other processes may explain these observations and suggestthat such processesrepresenta fertileground for furtherresearch.
EFFECTS

ON THE ECOSYSTEM

Our results suggest that streams and lakes in high-elevation systems may be particularly sensitive to changes in energy, chemicals, and water. Recent analysesof
high-elevation lake-sediment cores from the Rocky Mountains, reported by
AlexanderWolfeand others (2002), highlightthe vulnerabilityof alpineecosystems
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to nutrient enrichment from atmospheric deposition. Algal productivity,attributable to nutrient enrichment from atmospheric deposition of nitrogen, have increased; and current levels of nitrogen deposition in the Rocky Mountains are
sufficientto alterboth the quantityand qualityof organic matterin alpine lakes,in
addition to inducing pronounced changes in the composition of algal flora.
Although changes in algal flora may not seem important, nitrogen deposition
affects the bottom of the food chain and thus may lead to unexpected effects on
large mammals near the top of the food chain. Mark Williams has been working
with researchersfrom the State of Wyoming Department of Game and Fish to establishthe cause of a decline in bighorn sheep (Hnilicka 2001; Polakovic2001). The
herd,which used to number about 1,250, declined by 30 percentin two yearsduring
the early1990osand never recovered.Testson the herd near the Wind RiverRangein
Wyoming showed five parts per billion of selenium in forage favoredby bighorn
sheep, 75 percentlower than the minimum requirementfor a healthyimmune system. The lack of selenium may be causingwhite-muscle disease,a form of muscular
dystrophy.Muscles deteriorate,fail to support the skeleton, and make the bighorn
lambs easypickingsfor mountain lions. Moreover,fewerlambs survivein wet years.
Wespeculatethat the combinationof increasingnitrogendeposition and more available water in wet years resultsin lower selenium in the forage of bighorn sheep.
ALPINE ECOSYSTEMS AS WARNING

BEACONS

Alpine ecosystemsmay be earlyindicatorsof climate change. Small changes in energy,chemicals, and water are magnified in alpine ecosystems relative to lowerelevation ecosystems. An increase in regional precipitation, with no change in
ambient chemical content, leads to a disproportionateincreasein chemical loading from wet deposition in high-elevation catchments because of orographicprecipitation. Any increase in the solute concentration of snowfall is magnified
several-foldin the firstfractionsof snowpackmeltwaterby an ionic pulse. A change
in energyflux causes a correspondingchange in the intensity of the ionic pulse and
may either extend or shorten the period of snowmelt runoff. Interactions among
these variableshave the potential to magnify small increases in the amounts and
chemicalconcentrationsof precipitationto verylargeincreasesin the chemicalcontent of snowpackmeltwater.In turn, the changes in the chemicalcontent of surface
waters may rapidlyaffectlocal biota, which are at the edge of their environmental
tolerance. The problems caused by nitrogen deposition may thus be widespread
throughout the Rocky Mountains.
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